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[The following is from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

[illegible] Co’y Ap’l 18th 1781 This is to Certify that Philip Connolly of my Ind[ependen]t Comp’y of Virginia was Inlisted on the Sixth day of April 1777 and serv’d the full term of his three year & Twenty days as a good and faithfull Sold’r
Given under my hand Henry Heth [VAS456] late Cap Ind. Comp Virginia

Pittsburgh Dec’r 13th 1784
Please to Settle my Acc’t of Depretiaion [depreciation] with Mr Jonah Lannshell and deliver him my Certificate In[teres]t & Land Warrant Philip hisPCmark Connolly
John Irwin A Copy H. Randolph